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Spartans Set For Spardi Gras
All- College Show Campus ProgramAnnual Carnival
Broadcast 7:30
Auditorium
In
Opens Tomorrow
Tonight
Tomorrow Night
At High Noon
COMEDY, MUSIC, RYTHM
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1939
SPARTAN REVELRIES AFFAIR
Comedy! Music! Laughter! Rhythm!
Tearing the cover from a package jammed full with
uproarious, mirth -provoking humor and singable, swingable music, the 1939 Revelries opens before the public in
:he Civic Auditorium at 7:30 tomorrow night, climax to
ia all -day Spardi Gras celebration.
With mainly newcomers to the
slarso carrying the bulk of the
seedy roles and singing parts,
this year’s sparkling production
ofers an innovation in theme, an
da patterned after the Folies
Seegers scheme.
SKIT PERFORMERS
Individual skits, similar to a
or-vaudeville presentation, bring
Wort. the audience such guaranteed rib-ticklers as Roberta Long,
the petite "Daley", Gracie Alters
type; Len Baskin, the eccentric,
’lad Hatter" of the keyboards;
llap" Happy LaRee, better known
a -Count Poffenoffenoffski"; and
lacy’ Bob Tremaine.
A bewitching new chorus, consoling of 12 comely high -kickers,
mil introduce several new dance
salines, among them the "Drum (Continued on Page Four)

Ihma Tryouts
Held Today At
4:00, Room 53
aht San Jose State college
Drama department holds tryouts
aday at 4 o’clock in Room 53 for
John Monks, Jr.’s fast-moving
comedy of a military academy,
’Brother Rat".
STUDENTS INVITED
MI students, regardless of dePlutrnental major, are invited to
*las by Mr. Hugh Gillis, head
tithe Speech department, who will
erect the play,
kripts, which are still on reserve in the library, may be
read
being tryouts.
EIGHTEEN ROLES
Eighteen roles will be available
students entering tryouts of
*Sell fourteen will go to
men with
IV particularly good WOITIall’:1
Dula to cast. sold
Mr. Gillis.
!Continued on Pave Four)
-
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Johnny Knight’s "Campus Chatter", formerly heard on Friday’s at
8:45, will be broadcast tonight at
7:30 over station KQW.
This change in program will be
for this week only so it will not

conflict with Spardi Gras day and
the Spartan Revelries. Complete
news of the campus featuring coming events, features, and topics of
interest to the students will be announced.

SAN

FRANCISCO CHRONICLE WILL
PHOTOGRAPH HIGHLIGHTS
OF CELEBRATION

Tomorrow at high noon, the cork will pop off, and
the tenth renewal of San Jose State’s traditional Spardi
Gras with all the gaiety, color, life, and enthusiasm for
which the annual affair is noted will be in full swing,
continuing for thirteen hours.
THIRTEEN HOURS
Thirteen hours of fun, laughter,
entertainment, food, and athletics
will be climaxed by the seventh annual Spartan Revelries in the Civic
auditorium and the Spardi Gras
dance in the tennis courts.
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As Soon As Juniors
Tell Seniors Then
Everyone Will Know
Sneak Day Plans Out
Of The BagYeah?
By JERRY STICKLER
Well, the secret is out. The juniors have found out when Sneak
Day is taking place, and now all
they have to do is to tell Keith
Birlem, so he will know what day
they have decided on and make
his plans accordingly.
STUDENTS THREATENED
Rex Purcell and Leroy Zimmerman have made so many threats
about anyone touching the third
member of their trio, Carlton Pere goy, that the seniors have decided
not to include Purcell and Zimmerman among those kidnapped.
The mighty men of the school, the
seniors, don’t want to tackle any.
lanly who won’t offer resistance.
Some of the theories that the
poor miserable juniors are working
to find out what the seniors are

to only
:inacsjidtothste’rretailleyma ’re).1
:Fsj
It’s sometimes better to keep your
mouth shut and let people think
you are ignorant than to open
your mouth and prove the fact.
BOYLES THREATENED
Aceording to the big six, ir John
NO’ Fair
,Continnol

THREE DAILYS
SNEAK WEEK
There will be only three issues
of the Daily next week.
There will be no paper Monday
as the staff will attend Spardi Gras
Friday afternoon.
Next week being declared Sneak
Week, the day following Sneak
Day no paper will be printed. This
is because the staff is composed
mainly of juniors and seniors.
Editor’s Note.

Moon Feat urecl
At s parch Gras
utdoor Dance

Number

131

Monday Is Final
Date For Fees
Monday, May 8, is the deadline
for paying fees!
After that date a late fee of $1
will be charged, declared Harry
Brakebill, of the Business office,
yesterday.
Unless fees are paid by May 12,
registration is subject to cancellation, Mated Brakebill.

Exactly at twelve o’clock a
bomb will go off, officially opening
the colorful Carnival Day. Classes
will be excused and all Spartans
clad in gaudy array of costumes
will flock into the Quad to partake
in the occasion. The opening will
be featured by a fanfare of trumpets after the bomb, and Arthur
Van Horn will lead the opening
ceremonies.
OPEN TILL 3:30
The concessions will be open from
12 to 3:30, giving all students a
chance of actively participating in
egg throwing, betHoost -brealeissgh,
dunking, dancing, bucking horses,
and a score of other varied concessions.
Contest judging will start at 3:15
(Continued on Page Four)

JUNIOR MOBILIZATION TODAY
FOR SNEAK WEEK ACTIVITIES
Hugh Staley, junior class proxy, ipate in the all-night activities
urges all third-year students to at- prior to Sneak Day. Also be ready
tend the big meeting today in to say whether or not you will be
able to get a car on the Big Day.
Room 39 at 12:30
"be there
In other words come prepared to
and find out the dope on Sneak do your part to help your class
Week activities. Of course we put the seniors in their place if we
can’t expose all our secrets in such can get them down that low.
an open meeting but it will be
At the junior meeting late last
very much to your advantage to night the third -year men set up a
attend and listen to what we do list of the senior "big shots" that
have to say," said Staley.
they would concentrate on when
Come prepared to state whether Sneak Week gets underway next
or not you will be able to partic- week.

ea.%

According to Steve Hosa. Social
Affairs chairman, the services of
Old Man Moon have been secured
for the outdoor dance Friday evening, and will lend its full beauty

RADIO SPEA IC I N G CLASS TO
PRESENT ‘I DO SOLEMNLY
SWFAR’ CAST NOW COMPLETE
Booth Prizes
In Dean s
Office

to the romantic setting of the final
Seli_ction ot the cast bar the next
feature of Spardi Gras
Radio Speaking society presentaTAIX’S MUSIC
,tion, "I Do Solemnly Swear". has
Sheldon Taix will bring Ins
airs to the tennis courts ire- been completed.
Playing the two leading roles will
wiliately following Revelries in
(iv Is- auditorium and will be Malicia Ironsides and Hal,,
supply the music for this festive Davenport as Mrs. Jackland aiiil
%las Gail Tuck Cr.t
’attorney Rosemark. Other pa t tE xtravaganza director, announced yesterday :Lyrair
the girls chosen
for the roles in the annual swim presentation. "Three
The decorations committee has ! will he taken by Donna Berken,
’tales", to be
promised something unusual in out. i .Tolinson hfosier, John Weylirew,
given in the Men’s gym May 22 and 23.
All
1.1-g.11111.,it
Aponsontig
door scenery for the affair and the hell Craddock, and Gordon Roth.
BLUEBEARD BRIDE
"I Do Solemnly Swear" is a radio booths on Spann t:rata Day must
courts will be smooth
the
of
surface
Miss Edith Norton won
Bluebeard,
the role of the bride in the
dramatization written by Eileen obtain their prizes Friday morning
-"ailiber. Other roles
danceable.
from this part include Ruby Freitas as Bluebeard. and
Brown who will also direct the finni 10 to 12 in Dean Dimmick’s
Loa Gulmert,
REFRESHMENTS
Uzzell,
housekeeper; Virginia Moore, valet; and Joyce
linfe’s mother.
iteli,sliments will lie vi veil I,’, - , play. It differs from the usual iiilice, Prize Chairman Dick Ofstad
timing &au...limits made right :it radio drama in that the thoughts of announced yesterday.
CAST SELECTIONS
eider will Ithe woman on the stand are spoken
Miss
tlie dance.
C er further
The prizes will be in boxes and
announced that all characters in Bluebear
,
ill
thirsty ilaneeis aloud. The change from the actual
th w in the balcony in swim suits at 8:30 sharp Monday night also he on sale to
and I speaking voice to that of spoken will he delivered on /1 consignment
p.m.
10
at
begin
will
Dancing
8. e cast for Jack
and the Beanstalk in swim suits at 7:30 sharp.
At I5
until 1 a.m. This is the thoughts requires clever acting basia. Refills will be available in
Monde
be se ec t e d and continue
’4 girl Who Y the cast for Humpty Dumpty will
the year last- technique. This part will be played Miss Dinindek’s office any time up
has come out for any past practices and is not yet only school dance of
=la should
by Miss lronsides.
;until the concessions close.
ing until after 12.
come for this rehearsal,

Swim Ext ravaganza Cast Named.,
Edith Norton Bluebeard’s Bride ,I.
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"Teatute
Our Devalued (60-cent) Diplomacy
EDITOR’S NOTE: All signed editorials are the views of the
authors, and do not always express the opinion of the Daily.
America doesn’t want trouble and can’t afford neutrality.
We’ve got to steer a middle course like a fly in a soda
water straw.Arthur -Bugs" Baer.
Amidst the thousands and more of political and economic complexities that are interwoven into the churning pattern of the Europe of
today, the press "bears tidings of the birth of another Savior" who
desires to "weave in his strand of gold". President Roosevelt has already introduced himself. We are inclined to believe, however, the
resulting harmonyat home and abroadwill not prove so sweet as
"the silver threads about the gold".
President Roosevelt, for whatever reasons, aspires to the role of
"the Guardian Angel". (Possibly it is the 14 good points within him).
We hope he soon discovers our borders cannot be stretched to the
Rhine. Furthermore it is an open secret to our State Department that
our borders no longer reach around the Americas.
NO WAR IN SIGHT
The president heroically aspires to insure peace. From what war
he desires to insure us is beyond our (’oniprehension. Could it be his
dramatic orations are serving as a cloak for other ambitions?
There will be no general European war this yearthe nextor the
next. It is a known fact the overwhelming military superiority of the
totalitarian states will crumble with the coming weeks. If the fascist
leaders do not strike now they will never get another such chance.
They realize only too well the futility of war in the present balancing
of European powersthe futility of warfare in face of internal structural weaknesses.
And so would Roosevelt, through the subtlety of his conferences,
speeches and press notices, create a war hysteria of which the Nazi
press justifiably accuses him. Is it merely to transfer the troubles and
the headaches of an industrially stagnated people from disintegrating
New Deal Experimentation to newer channels of European crises. Perhaps a rearmament boom may create the minor prosperity needed to
further his political ambitions.
TROUBLE WILL BEGIN
At the time when the "two great democracies" sit back with a
sigh, American troubles will really oegin. Adolph Hitler will march
again. Next time it will be under cover of a neutral Britainand a
sympathetic Britain. The German imperialistic "strings" that manipulate the barking mouth of Handsome Adolph will direct him into
the Ukraine. This need not be beyond your comprehension. It is in
the trend, and it is in "Mein Kampf". Copies are available.
The appeaser of Adolph Hitler; the gentleman (we must be
polite) with the monopoly to every inside track to the title of -the
Greatest Fool in all History", heads the Imperial Chemical Industries
which owns a good block of stock in the largest trust in Germany
the Dynamit Actien Gessellscha(t.
But should Chamberlain be labeled such it fool? Can it be there
is merely a conflict of interests between the masses of the English
people and the few English cabinet members so heavily represented in
the powerful Federation of British Industries a federation which has
a secret agreement with the Nazis to undercut the United States and
the Anglo-American trade agreement so laboriously negotiated by
Cordell Hull?
PARTNERS IN A DOUBLE-CROSS
So we wonder if President Roosevelt will be so selfish as to redirect public opinion to the double-crossing, deliberate imperialistic
maneuverings of European powers from his New Deal "scrap -heaps"
In order to further, POSSIBLY, political ambitions.
But, even if a European war did break out, would there be any
reason that we should side with a nation whose officials, banks, and
Industries have aided Germany ever since Munich. Caution: There is
no relationship of the marriage of a son of the Roosevelt family into
the DuPont munitions millions and the present war hysteria.)
The further the British boost the German imperialistic interests
of which they are a part, the more rapid will be the already rapidly
moving Nazi economic inroads in the American hemisphere. The welfare of the United States rests on a completely reorganized trade relationship with Latin America. It is only a question of time when
American public opinion will veer President Roosevelt from his stupidly trying to "plow under the Nazis" to one of plowing under the
"bleached bones of the American farmer".
Only as long as we grow the high -cost, tariff -subsidized American
agricultural products that could be the basis of a huge Inter-American
trade, we can expect increasing successes of British -aided Nazi economic invasions.
IT WILL HURT
Toes will have to I, . st, plied on. And it will hurt. The farmers must
bear the brunt of any reorganization and its solution is a tremendous
problem far beyond the abilities of a single MIL or a single group.
Perhaps the president will see the light before his political opposition
does.
To deeply concerned militarists, we ask, need we dearly pay the
price of economic self-sufficiency at a price of high cost farming
and stagnated Latin American trade with safeguards of two bodies
of waters and a huge navy"’
Perhaps so, if we keep this navy in other peoples’ backyards.
Stupid foreign entanglements reveal the price. Already one-half of
the American people believe there will be a war in 1939and that
the United States will be forced to enterAND WHY? It might be
painful experiences for many toes if we try to root out the iniumen of
our present Nazi scare and Latin-American dilemma. However, it may
he a painful experience for every toe and a good many heaffir if we
attempt to "plow under the Nazis".
MARLAIS.

Salt Jose State College

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Yes, I guess I’ll have to dress u
a bit for Spardi Gras. It will be
quite modest, of course, for I must
preserve some dignity no matter
what the occasion. I’m not sure it
could be called a costume but it
will be something different, I’ll
promise that.
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I like to dress up, all right, and
at one time I did make quite an
effort for Spardi Gras. Actually.
however, it was not much of a success. If I could get as much fun
out of it, and give as much real
pleasure, as ol’ Bill and his side
kick from the Language depart
men, I’d do it every time.
And speaking of cost 111110s, thm.
must be limits
even at Spardi
Gras. Such celebrations usually
run fUjc._
themselves into the ground.
w.
The go-getters,
r
promoters you
know, will to
cause a si,rc., Ak
tion,
try to
add all former ef fort s.
MacCluarrie
There is always the tendency to do
something shocking in lieu of
something that is really funny.
Gaunt fellows dressed in barrels
should be barred this time. We
have had so many of them, and
every campus celebration of this
kind seems to have one or two.
They are not very original. Actually someone usually comes and cuts
the supporting straps and the
barrel drops to the ground, breaking a couple of long toes. I think
our young women should not appear in beach costumes. The beach
is the place for that, if any place is.
Certainly such costumes have no
place in our celebration. There is
nothing new either about dragging
a bed around. It isn’t funny, it
never was. It merely gives certain
of the cruder minds a chance to
function. Why cater to such attitudes?

415-

Let us make this really a college
affair, no outsiders in any official
capacity whatever. The college reserves the right to close up any
concession that employs outsiders
or gives a percentage to off campus
commercial interests. It’s it criticism of our capacity to plan something. original if we have to turn
it over to professional ’,tit ertiiiners.
Let’s make it it good tune, hut
let’a handle ourselves.

Letter to Faculty:-

1 .)ear Faculty Menthe’s:
The Social Affair:4 committee
wishes to ism’, it special invitation
to you to attend our Spardi Gras
dance. It will he held, as usual,
after the Revelries, from 10:00 p.m.
until 1:00 a.m., on the tennis courts.
This year’s dance will have as
its theme Oriental -Occidental. Japanese lanterns will transform one
end of the courts into a subdued
far -eastern atmosphere where dancing will be held. This will be contrasted at the other end by a western scene consisting of wagons, hay
stacks, and livestock. Here cool
drinks and refreshments will be
served.
We sincerely hope that we will
have the opportunity to welcome a
large number of you to this year’s
dance. It will be the finishing
climax to a gay, colorful, and used ing day.
Sincerely,
Steve Hosa, Social Affairs chm.

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
_

THE ANSWER
Dear John Weybrew:
Judging from your article in yesterday’s paper, which undoubtedly
refers to one Mr. McLean, I would
say that if you were to write a
play review the whole thing would
be centered around one Mr. Weybrew. If you were just half as
good as you claim, the Spartan
Daily would indeed be proud of
having one of the best play reviewers in the country. Unfortunately, though, your conceitednes,
has it all over your ability.
Just one word in favor of McLean.
no backslapper. If he
thinks a play is lousy, he says 80.
If he thinks it’s good, he sap’ so.
So for that reason I feel that
McLean should be complimented
not condemned
by everyone,
including all the know-it-alls on
the campus.
Jack nuttweller.
UNKNOWN DUTIES
Dear Thrust and Parry:
To whom it may concern:
For some time I have been
wishing to express my appreciation to someone, I don’t know
whom, for services rendered this
quarter. I have been getting my
Spartan Daily every day in the
mail while I have been out student teaching.
Of course, we pay our tuition
and are entitled to the paper, but

-

we don’t pay for the stamp
the time that somebody puts
every day to see that we geti
copy. When you think of
sixty of us getting this tat
daily, it really is an Item Ai
way, thanks a lot to whom
--V. R.
responsible.

GIANT Milk
Shakes
10’
Special order of punch.
Ice cream, Ice Oren
pies or cakes will be
delivered without
charge. Call Bollard
668 now and order
some delicious POO
that will be refreshing
summery
on these
nights.

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St
San Jose

Football, Soccer Contests Head
Spardi Gras Sport Card Tomorrow

ge

San Jr. Stet! Ca,
1415 South fay sp.
year.
MARY Tftitep

Gridmen Tune
Up Under Arcs
At Stadium
three
Replacing last week’s
new combinawads with four
Dud DeGroot puts
uons. Coach
of Spartan
to second preview
before the
football hopes for 1939
under the
public at 7:30 tonight
mu at Spartan Stadium.
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SPARTANS LOOK FOR
TOUCH COMPETITION
FROM DRAKE TEAM

Shinkickers In
Grudge Tilt On
San Carlos Turf

ALUMNI KICKER

Varsity vs. Alumni soccer rivalry
will flare anew with all the trim- I
, wings Spardi Gras day, when the I
I old timers will exchange shin kicks
with this year’s crop on the San
turf at 3 o’clock tomorrow.

;with
,

That the game will take on a
been spent
grudge aspect is evidenced by the
The past week has
joint statement of "Ham" Hodgson
rough spots that
in smoothing the
and Ed Crotser, who promise "to
appeared in the offense last week
By FRED MERRICK
punch that smarty Jack Marsh in
tiring the first showing. Tonight’s,
Although Santa Barbara is listed as San Jose’s track opponent
the nose" before the game is over.
pee will he the first of two to I for this week -end. Drake
University,
the
phantom
rival
by
way of
Other alumni who have been be- ,
le shown this week. The other, the air omit lanes, is expected to offer
greater competition.
littling the ability of the varsity, ’
mil be tomorrow afternoon clue- i
In spite of the fact that the two teams will be some 2000 miles
I
promising to show the youngsters
ing the Spardi Gras activities.
;wart, Han Jose’, 1. Ittle with Drake should be a lot closer than the
i
a thing or two, are Martin Olivarri.
DUAL PURPOSE
Spartan -Gaucho duel at Santa
Helton Harper, and Hob Harris.
The dual purpose of these! night
Barbara Saturday. No stretch
While the alumni have an ap- I1
performances is to acquaint II,.
drives nor brilliant come -through parent
edge by the outstanding 1
all,.I
perm
coaching staff with the
performances under pressure will material gathered together on their !
stile the fellows get some nolo,
feature the Drake meet as the team, the present varsity will have I
reeled and valuable experience,
outcome will be decided via air
the edge because of frequent prac- 1
the other being to give the Mu mall.
tice sessions for the past few ’
teas and public a good look at
Coach Tiny Hartranft’s cinder weeks.
toe new Golden Bombers.
forces should win their fourthi
be :
The alumni attack will
Many of the men have been
consecutive dual meet victory In speeded up by the presence of
Charlie
1.
a
lloo,
svviniming
menpositions’
their
in
around
tufted
easy fashion Saturday. Fresno, a trackster "Stinky" Herman. Len is
by DeGroot and "Pop" Warner , tor for Sparta, received the follow- 16-point victim of the Spartans, a
former soccer player and with
telegram
this
a.m..:
Will
not
Rig
they
’
believed
it
is
where
places
to
swamped S a n t a Barbara 96-35 the aid of many outstanding
ell perform to better advantage. be able to meet you this season in last week. Despite the fact that
players including four former SparIlg Jim Wilson, who was touted swimming. Team has flu.Roy
Fresno has improved since meet- tan captains should go places on
Daniel,
coach."
Zini.
for
understudy
Sit week as
ing San Jose, the Spartans enter Friday.
This is the second time that a the Gaucho meet as top-heavy fav-I
merman at fullback, has been:
The game will precede the foot Willie
Swarttelegram from Cal l’oly has balked orites.
Mooed to guard.
will be set
ibiaptifogra
game, and bleachersasnpdectators
al, formerly a guard, has been ’ it meet with San Jose. Two weeks
Lack of numbers may be sari
Mfted to a quarterbacking spot. ago the swimmers were just re- Jose’s greatest weakness in the
covering from a variety of all. Santa Barbara meet. Hartranft i.e
OLD GUARD
Outstanding men in this week’s ments.
limiting his forces to a 16-man
To cap the climax the Moraga- team, but several of these entries
atimmage were some of the old
pard. Those men who already men have decided that final exam. will do double duty. Even with
lee their positions for the mini- inations compel their team to drop this small squad, the Spartana will
be year almost cinched have been the Spartan splashers from the be favored to annex the two top
the ones who were most consistent schedule of St. Mary’s.
spots in several events. Past perWith their third consecutive
to the offense and defense illThis leaves Menlo junior college formances favor San Jose to grab tennis title sewed up, Coach Er though some of the transfer 1111’11 the only obstacle on the schedule one-two in the 880 and mile as win
Blesh’s Spartan netters will
km been pressing them rather of San Jose. Both the freshman well as the pole vault and broad enter three men in the
Northern
closely Captain Bob Titchenal, and varsity teams will go to Menlo
’Bronco" Bronson, "Truck" Tor- for a return match with the imA"Pc.lean sweep of the first place ence individual tennis champion and Hal Buffa, all first string .1. C.’ers on Monday.
positions is not an impossibility ships Saturday at the Palace
^ten from last year, have been the
The first annual C.C.A.A. meet for the Spartans. Fresno gave up courts in San Francisco.
ioirerhouses of the line. Herman which is to be held ib the new but one top spot to the Gauchos,
Spartan men entering are John
Zetterguist, Howard Costello, and civic plunge on the beach at Santa and that was in the two mile, a Krysiak in the singles and the
Carlton Peregoy, who also played Barbara on May 18 and 19 will fairly strong item on the San
doubles contingent of Ed Harper
their share in the 1938 grid Cam- bring the season to an end for the
Jose roster.
and George Egling. Krysiak who
AIM are those who seem to get Spartans. Both freshman and varhas bested every racqueteer in
oen:cid for their backfield
post- sity will go to this meet, not as a
the conference except Ken Leake
unit but as individual swimmers,
of Santa Clara, will attempt to get
As It was last week, there
will each man picking the event in
revenge by netbailing the Bronco
II TO admission
charged for the which he is most likely to win.
should the two tangle in the tournight’s contest and
everybody Is
The teams entered in the champney.
wIcome to go out and
watch the kinships are Fresno. San Jose.
The Harper-Egling duo that has
In what may be their final meet
’’5eS1 edition in action.
Santa Barletta, and San Diego.
withstood the best cannon -balling
of the season, the San Jose freshthat the conference has offered,
Ingn trock and field stars will
are given top chance of putting
battle the Centerville high school
a claim to the doubles charmijo:
aggregation on the enemy’s cinder
ship.
today.
path
Entries from St. Mary’s. Santa
Hartranft,
Tiny
who
is
Coach
Clara, U.S.F., College of Pacific.
additional
meets
schedule
trying to
and San Jose will compete.
for his Spartlets, will field a team.
I..roy Zimmerman.
brilliant fullback
Lim Spartan gild machine that has just begun to hit its:
past two years, will take no more active part in spring trainNOTICE
peak.
rills, year,
All organizations planning Home I
yearlings
the
of
With
triple -threat star has been bothered for some time with an
:coming reunions for June 16th
improvement,
constant
ailment, and at the advice of Coach Dud DeGroot and Dr. Slat- showing
may get a notice in the May Alum.
youngl
his
Ilartranft hopes to give
Y. team physician,
has ,igreed to give the ailing member a much proteges as much experience as ni Bulletin by bringing it to the
.Ntled teat.
Publications office. This issue goes
possible before they step into the
DeGroot explained
to all alumni of San Jose State
the setup of collegiate football,.
rank and rile of varsity competi- ’
and is an effective way of inviting
Yesterday by
stating that "ZimThe big blonde who has thrilled lion next season,
them to Homecoming events.
hos had a chronic elbow air thousands with his beautiful passes
NOTICE
el for
some time and the doctor is not overly happy about the
Important Smock and Tam rime.
that it 18
Lll,.wed that
he give the joint a
ing tonight at 7:00 at Mrs. Turner’s
8hitul"ti:’in
Ha’
ti sl’el’al’ilz"es
After talking It
111:1"Ii1’
ove r, we
house, 491 South Seventh street.
Tium’H
ll decided that it
Everyone please be present as we
guld be
wise for him to drop
w will work on Spardi Gras things.
114 of
irspring practice
for the re- I
"10
ais
of the quarter as
-a pre- ,f
Will the following people meet in
’tar,"a measure. This does not
however, that he
Ten cents each
Is not in Rreneel 157 today at 12:00 in regards
10C
loc
,:tbil:st pwlaeyd.:ieleouaindt
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Cal Poly Cancels
Scheduled S man
Meet With S. J,

One of the leading alumni
threats in tomorrow’s Spardi
Gras soccer game is Martin Olivarri, clever kicking Spartan ace
of last year’s team. The game is
scheduled for San Carlos turf
from 3 to 4 p.m.

NOTICES
-*
Baseball and basketball pictures
will be taken next Tuesday afternoon for La Torre,
Presbyterian Campus clUb members: Meeting in Room 1 of the
H.E. building today. Dr. Bertha
Mason will talk on Health and
Christian Living. Please come. All
students are invited.
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Art Supplies
Mechanical
Drawing Supplies

NOTICE

- Popular Swing Records -

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

LINDSAY’S
77 So. 1st. St.

It’s the talk of State! Leon
Jacobs big hobby contest.
$35 in prizesjust for
hanging your hobby to
Leon Jacobs where it will
he placed on display.
NOTHING TO BUY
it’s easy to enter this contest! Just bring in your
hobby. That’s all you do.
rhe 3 most interesting hob1.1e01 will he awarded prizes.

-
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JACK HILTON
JOHN SPURGEON
GEORGE PLACE
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79 SO. FIRST ST
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S. J. Entomology Group Takes School\ HOBBIES POUR Frosh, Sophs To CLASS FINDS
RENEW EMNITIES HIDDEN
CAVES
Field Trip Into Insect-infested Lands INTO LOCAL
With Tug-o-war AT PINNACLES
Near Hollister; To Exhibit Samples ’ COMPETITION
Pickled grasshoppers, live grasshoppers, poisoned grasshoppers!
These are but a few of the trophies collected by 11 students of
the Economic Entomology class
on Monday’s trip through the region near Hollister now infested
with grasshopper plague.
COLLECTED SPECIMENS
Members of the class, accompanied by Dr. Carl Duncan, visited
the Henry Berg ranch where they
collected the specimens which will
be on exhibit in the Science department.
Samples of poison mash used to
kill the insects was obtained by
the group from Ward. B. Saunders,
health commissioner at Hollister.
The compound contains bran, molasses, and arsenic.
INSECTS EATEN
An interesting feature about the
Insects, according to Dr. Duncan,
is the fact that the dead insects
are eaten by the others. Therefore
if one insect eats the mash, it is
possible to kill as many as nine
others because the compound can
be diluted 10 times without losing
its effectiveness.
Reports of the extent of the
plague have been exaggerated, Dr.
Duncan remarked. In isolated localities the plague may be as bad
as it has been represented, but
nowhere is there a several mile
continuous front of the insects.
SKINS EXHIBITED
Grasshopper skins found lying
on the grain stalks will be on
exhibit in the Science building
along with samples of the poisoned
insects and samples of the injured
grain.

Spartan Spears
Get Certificates
From Infirmary
First group ever to receive official recognition for previous services and contributions to the Health
Cottage, the Spartan Spears were
presented Tuesday night with certificates of membership to the
Elizabeth McFadden Health Cottage.
Students were honored for their
gifts to the department during the
last few years, two fully equipped
beds having been the donations.
Last year’s members are requested to see Miss Twombly of
the Health department to receive
their certificates.

SPARDI GRAS I
(Continued from Page One)
directly in back of the Publications
office. Costumes for students, faculty; beard judging, milk feeding,
and the Cinderella contest will all
be featured at this time.
SOCCER, FOOTBALL
From three to four a varsityalumni soccer game will be held
on the San Carlos turf followed at
four by a football game between
the teams of Dud DeGroot and
Pop Warner.
At five o’clock in the rear Quad,
the All -Spartan feed will be held
at the slight charge of five cents
per plate. Tickets can be obtained
from the controller’s office upon
presentation of student body card
and a single nickel.
REVELRIES AT 7:30
After dinner, there will be time
for everyone to shave, shower.
shampoo, and in other ways get
ready for the Spartan Revelries at
7:30. The dance will start at 10
and continue until 1 o’clock.
An added feature of the Carnival
activities will be the wandering
camera man from the San Francisco Chronicle who will be gathering material for the Rotogravure
section. The San Francisco daily
will be represented at the carnival,
feed, Revelries, and dance.
note was
Another emphatic

Seniors Nominate
Today At 11:00
Senior orientation and nominations for assembly will be held today at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Following nominations, seniors
will hold regular orientation meeting, to which they have extended
juniors an invitation to attend.
All seniors must report to the
auditorium for the meeting at
which attendance will be taken.

REVELRIES

-*

k Continued from Page One)
bolero", rhumbad to original music
by Jack Green, while Mary Lou
Somerville will offer a dance solo.
ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
Other original compositions to be
heard in the show are "Blue Solitude" by Wilbur Scott, and "Why
Can’t You Say You’re Sorry to
My Heart?" by Jack Harcourt.
Gail Harbaugh, Mae Zimmerman,
Elinor Tully, and Michael Golick
will be heard in popular song interpretations.
Although tickets are selling fast,
there are still a few of them left,
both general admission for 35 cents
and reserved seats for 50 cents.
These may be purchased at the
Controller’s office, or at Roos Bros.,
Sherman Clay, or Ferguson’s.
Finish Spardi Gras with a bang!
Join the revelers at the Revelries!
- - IRENF: MELTON.
NOTICE
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Monday
evening at 6:30 in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building. Miss
Elizabeth McFadden will speak at ,
7. Come promptly so that you can
go to the Mixer afterwards.
placed on the costume idea. Ed
Grant will have his pollee patrol
in full swing, and ready to arrest
any student caught in the Quad
without a costume.
All classes will be excused at
noon, and the Co-op store will close
at one o’clock.

WOMEN’S P. E. NEWS
4

Twenty students have signed up,
for one or more dancing lessons
which will be given at Stanford
for the remainder of the week by ’
Doris Humprey and Charles %Vied man.
Members of both the men’s and:
women’s dancing* classes, and Or -1
chesis are attending the lessons.
Anyone wishing to take lessons’
Is asked to sign with Miss Lucas
of the Physical Education department.

With ti-iita tive plans being made
to invite Stanford to play at San
Jose State, the tennis ladder occupies the attention of the Tennis
club, members of which are competing for places on it.
Six colleges participated in the
tennis playffity at San Mateo Saturday. San Jose State won four
out of the five matches played,
scoring on the first and second
singles and the second and third
doubles.

Hobbies are still
the
with

Jacobs

Leon
many

nounced

more

George

pouring
hobby

promised,
Place,

into

contest
an-

Spartan

Daily business manager, yesterday.
Place, one of the judges for the
contest, will award prizes of 20,
dollars for the
10, and five
three entries judged best by the
officials. There are no specifications as to the type of hobby entered. Collections, home -built models, or anything that answers an
avocation will be taken and put on
display in the Jacobs store on First
street.
As announced by Place, the entries will probably be judged with
reference to their neatness and
uniqueness. The contest will run
until the end of the quarter but
promptness is urged in placing any
entry into the contest

Freshmen and sophomores of
San Jose State will again clash!
This time it will be in the form
of a tug -o -war between the two
classes which has been set for
tomorrow, Spardi Gras Day, according to Dave Atkinson, president of the freshman class, who
has issued the challenge to the
sophomores.
"They may be lucky enough to
beat us in basketball," Atkinson
said, "but they can’t heat WI in
tug-o -war. Just one reason of
many that they can’t out -pull us
is that we have more future dentists in our class than they have."
According to one frosh commentator, the excess beef on the side
of the sophomores, President Al
Aiton, will slightly hinder the
chances of the freshmen winning
the tug. However, the general cry
begin taken up by the lower class
at this time is, "The bigger they
are, the harder they fall."

Annual YM-YW Conference Held
May 20, 21 At Redwood Lodge;
’Challenge To Loyalty’ Theme
With the theme of "Challengei
to Loyalties", the annual spring
YM and YW conference is to be
held at Redwood Lodge in the
Santa Cruz mountains May 20
and 21, announced Doris Douglass,
conference chairman.
DISCUSSIONS
Discussion leaders will lead their
groups in talks setting up religion
as an approach to life and will
evaluate various political, economic, and social problems.
Elizabeth Boyden Howes, who
has recently returned from Germany where she studied under
Fritz Kunkel, Dr. Dillon Throckmorton, stimulating San Francisco
discussion leader, and Lou Wasserman, Director of Adult Education,
have been chosen to lead the
three groups at the conference.
SPORT PROGRAM
including
tennis,
Recreation,
swimming, hiking, dancing, baseball, and other sports, will play
a major part in the week-end
program.
Total cost of the session is $1.65,
including transportation which will
be provided. Students are asked to
sign up in Room 14 as soon as
possible.

Gamma Phi Sigma

Complete
Revelries
rehearsal
will be held some time during the
Gamma Phi Sigma, newly organday. Look for bulletins around
ized social fraternity, has anschool for time and place. Everynounced
the
names of their
body be there.
pledges. The formal initiation will
be held on Sunday, May 21.
The pledges are: Jack Aberle.
Ray Bruton, James Budros, Vernon Caldwell, Jerrold Fear, Douglas HarvIlle, Forrest O’Brien, and
William Triplett.

SOCIETY WILL
HEAR NURSE

The
history
and
interesting
i’vents in the life of the San Jose
State college Health Cottage will
be related by Miss Elizabeth McFadden, Health and Hygiene head,
at a meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau,
general elementary honorary society, at a meeting Monday evening
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 6:30.
It will be a regular monthly
meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau, but
visitors are welcome, according to
Marie
Waxham,
Miss
society
member. The meeting will he a
short one so that those who desire may attend the Mixer.

Frat Initiates
FRAT HOLDS Five Pledges
INITIATION

Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tali,
national industrial arts fraternity,
will hold their first initiation Saturday night at the Hotel St. Claire
at 6 p.m.
President Mel Rush,
varsity
wrestler, will preside over the
meeting. Dr. Herbert A. Solzin.
head of the Industrial Arts depart
ment, is faculty adviser for the or
ganization.

*-

NOTICES

-*

Spartan Knights: Let’s see a big
turnout this afternoon. Starting at
one o’clock, we will work all afternoon and evening if necessary. The
more that turn out, the earlier we
finish, so draw your own conclusions. Don’t forget your own hammers and bring a saw if possible.
Come during the evening if you
can’t make it in the afternoon.
Dick Nolte.

Finding of a hidden
passig,
through the Pinnacles,
national
monument south of San
Jo*, re.
suited from a two -night
excursion
of the San Jose State
Geology
class to that region last
week-end
according to Wayne
Kartchner, In.
structor who accompanied
tbs,
group.
Art
and Jack Hogue
A the two responsible
rwereourpt.
for the
discovery of the caves that
haw
been blocked for a number
of
years by boulders. While
othen
spent their time on Sunday
hiking
to either the top of Mt.
Chalone,
highest peak in the region,
or to
mines that haven’t been
operated
for about forty years. the two
explorers set out to find the
hidden
cavesand succeeded after a
few
hours of crawling on hands
and
knees. These blocked caves will be
regularly visited by geology classes
in the future, according to Kart.
ch
.
Thegroup that went this year
numbered 33 in all and left at
various times Friday, sleeping out
I hat night and the next in a
eaterpillar-infested region. The
geologists spent all day Saturday
on a hike, observing condlUont
which brought about the present
’innacles.

I

TRYOUTS
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(Continued on Page Fear)
Slated for production June land
2, "Brother Rat" is made up alt
series of comic situations based
on possible or real happenings in
a military academy with the usual
hazing of the "plecIrs" and girl
trouble, without benefit of too
much flag waving which usually
accompanies .,lays or movies written around this subject.
FOLLOWS COMEDY
It will follow the spring season’s
comedy production.
light
first
"Alice -Sit -By -The -Fire, directed
which
by Miss Margaret Douglas,
will be presented for a two-day
next
run Thursday mi I Friday of
week.
-

I SNEAK WEAK

Informal initiation for pledges
of l’hi Upsilon Pi, chemistry fraternity, will climax Hell Week at
the home of Art Heinsen Satur.lay night.
The five pledges included in the
notation rites will be Vernon Silver, Ben Naylor, Bob Johnson,
I larley Bradley, foal Bill Wilson.
A formal banquet will he held
:it Lucca’s in Santa Clara, Sunday, for all members of the clini

Don ’t Be A Dead

*-
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